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Abstract
Background: The hospitalist workday is cognitively demanding and dominated by activities away from patients’ bedsides.
Although mobile technologies are offered as solutions, clinicians report lower expectations of mobile technology after actual
use.
Objective: The purpose of this study is to better understand opportunities for integrating mobile technology and apps into
hospitalists’ workflows. We aim to identify difficult tasks and contextual factors that introduce inefficiencies and characterize
hospitalists’ perspectives on mobile technology and apps.
Methods: We conducted a workflow analysis based on semistructured interviews. At a Midwestern US medical center, we
recruited physicians and nurse practitioners from hospitalist and inpatient teaching teams and internal medicine residents. Interviews
focused on tasks perceived as frequent, redundant, and difficult. Additionally, participants were asked to describe opportunities
for mobile technology interventions. We analyzed contributing factors, impacted workflows, and mobile app ideas.
Results: Over 3 months, we interviewed 12 hospitalists. Participants collectively identified chart reviews, orders, and
documentation as the most frequent, redundant, and difficult tasks. Based on those tasks, the intake, discharge, and rounding
workflows were characterized as difficult and inefficient. The difficulty was associated with a lack of access to electronic health
records at the bedside. Contributing factors for inefficiencies were poor usability and inconsistent availability of health information
technology combined with organizational policies. Participants thought mobile apps designed to improve team communications
would be most beneficial. Based on our analysis, mobile apps focused on data entry and presentation supporting specific tasks
should also be prioritized.
Conclusions: Based on our results, there are prioritized opportunities for mobile technology to decrease difficulty and increase
the efficiency of hospitalists’ workflows. Mobile technology and task-specific mobile apps with enhanced usability could decrease
overreliance on hospitalists’ memory and fragmentation of clinical tasks across locations. This study informs the design and
implementation processes of future health information technologies to improve continuity in hospital-based medicine.
(JMIR Hum Factors 2022;9(1):e28783) doi: 10.2196/28783
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Introduction
Electronic health record (EHR) systems aid documentation,
information retrieval, and order creation. However, their lack
of portability hampers effective support of communication
between health care professionals and optimal access to patient
information [1-3]. Such deficiencies contribute to task
redundancies, constrain medical decisions at the point of care,
and create inefficiencies that detract from valuable
clinician-patient interactions [4-6]. These deficits are perhaps
most impactful for hospitalists, a medical subspecialty focused
on inpatient needs [7,8]. Multiple factors, including high patient
acuity, ineffective health information technology (IT), hospital
layouts, organizational policies, and interruptions, make
hospitalists’ workflow cognitively demanding and dominated
by activities away from the patient’s bedside (indirect care
[9-15]).
As smartphones and tablets (mobile technology) became
ubiquitous, they were proposed as one way to improve health
IT. Physicians in emergency departments anticipated that these
devices would improve workflow and physician-patient
interactions [16], and in 2012, 87% of physicians were using
smartphones and tablets in the workplace [17]. However, users
in health care settings report lower expectations of mobile
devices after actual use [17-19]. Most studies report experiences
of physicians in training or those working in emergency
departments. Less is known about the perceptions of hospitalists
or their unique needs [20,21].
To improve care for Veteran patients, the US Department of
Veterans Affairs (VA) Mobile Health Provider Program was
launched in 2014. Through this program, over 12,000 iPads
have been distributed at more than 60 VA sites. The program
used a multiphase implementation strategy, focused on
infrastructure updates, secure access to native mobile apps, and
development of VA provider apps. However, adoption and use
of the iPads and mobile apps among hospitalists has been low
[22]. Our objective was to describe the needs and opportunities
for mobile technology during the hospitalist workday. To
characterize mobile technology that can synergistically support
the workflow of hospitalists, we interviewed hospitalists to gain
their perspectives on integrating mobile apps.

Methods
Overview
We conducted semistructured interviews guided by the Systems
Engineering Initiative for Patient Safety (SEIPS) framework
[5,23]. This framework, consisting of five factors (people,
environment, tasks, tools, and organization) and their
interactions, can be used to describe how health care providers’
work systems impact workflows and outcomes [5]. Our
interviews focused on tasks from multiple workflows to obtain
in-depth information about related frequencies, redundancies,
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difficulties, and mobile apps. Our analysis aimed to characterize
contributing work system factors, multiple impacted workflows,
and participants’ ideas for mobile app interventions.

Participants and Setting
The study was conducted at a 200-bed urban teaching hospital
operated by VA in Indiana. This hospital offered iPad tablets
and introductory training to its health care providers. We sought
approximately 12 participants to increase the likelihood of
thematic saturation [24,25]. We sought participants who
practiced according to the hospitalist model of care because
they may face overlapping workflow challenges. Physicians
and nurse practitioners from hospitalist and inpatient teaching
teams and second- or third-year internal medicine residents were
eligible to participate [26,27]. Eligible participants were
contacted via email, and a nonfiction book was offered for
participation. This study was approved and overseen by the
Institutional Review Board at Indiana University (#1608865326)
and the Research and Development committee at Richard L.
Roudebush VA Medical Center.

Semistructured Interviews
Data Collection
Semistructured interviews were designed as 45-minute sessions
(Multimedia Appendix 1). Participants were asked to describe
their primary roles and information-intensive tasks. They were
then asked to identify tasks that were frequent, redundant, and
difficult, and to explain their choices [28,29]. Definitions were
reviewed with participants as follows:
•
•

•

•

Information-intensive tasks: require reading, writing, or
sharing information (eg, chart review)
Frequent: performed often or for each patient (eg, looking
up patients’ contact information or reviewing discharge
summaries)
Redundant: done repeatedly that should only be done once
or not at all (eg, repetitious log-ins or clicks to access
required information)
Difficult: require uninterrupted time and attention (eg,
reviewing labs or determining trends in vitals)

Participants were asked to describe the context of each task with
a focus on work system factors [5]. Interviewers diagrammed
discussions as participants spoke. Participants completed a
demographic survey, including reporting use of self- and
work-furnished mobile technology. Demographics and field
notes were collected on paper and scanned. Interviews were
audio recorded and transcribed.

Workflow Analysis
For each task identified as frequent, redundant, or difficult, we
open-coded participants’ responses and organized these codes
within the five work system factors. Next, we analyzed the
impact those tasks had on workflows [30,31]. Lastly, we
analyzed participants’ responses to mobile technology to identify
and describe types of potential mobile app interventions.
JMIR Hum Factors 2022 | vol. 9 | iss. 1 | e28783 | p. 2
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Using a hybrid deductive-inductive approach, we iteratively
developed a code book with sections and codes to aid each type
of analysis [32]. We used a deductive approach to identify
relevant work system factors and an inductive approach to
describe workflow effects and potential mobile app
interventions. One analyst created the preliminary code book
based on the SEIPS work system factors and open coding of
three transcripts. Using this preliminary code book, four
additional analysts reviewed another set of three transcripts.
The team discussed and refined codes. With the revised code
book, four analysts worked in pairs to code the remaining
transcripts, which were randomly assigned. After coding each
transcript independently, coding partners reviewed transcripts
line by line, resolving discrepancies through consensus meetings.
If new codes emerged during coding, they were retroactively
applied to previously coded transcripts. Each analyst wrote
memos for prominent codes; then, analyst pairs conducted
consensus meetings. After these meetings, an analyst selected
the most frequent open codes, linked the most frequently
co-occurring codes for each, and prepared a narrative summary
with supporting quotations. Coding, memo writing, and content
analysis were performed using Excel (Version 2016, Microsoft
Corporation).

Results
Participants
Over 3 months, we interviewed 12 participants: 9 staff
physicians, 1 resident physician, and 2 nurse practitioners.
Including residency, experience ranged from 0.9 to 37 years
(mean 11.7, median 8.5); experience in the present organization
was similar (0.5-37 years; mean 10.8, median 8.5). A total of
11 (92%) reported using mobile technology at work, including
both personally owned and work-furnished devices. Only 3
(25%) reported using iPad tablets at work. Nurse practitioners
worked on the hospitalist team, while staff physicians rotated
between the nonteaching hospitalist team and inpatient teaching
teams. Patient load was estimated as ranging from an average
of 10 to 15 patients per day.
In the following section, we first present participants’
perceptions of specific tasks that were perceived as frequent,
redundant, and difficult. Next, we describe the workflows that
were perceived to be most impacted by these tasks. Finally, we
present participants’ perceptions of mobile technology and
potential mobile app interventions.

Frequent, Redundant, and Difficult Tasks
Chart reviews, orders, and documentation were identified as
the most frequent, redundant, and difficult tasks.

Savoy et al

Chart Reviews
Participants described that chart reviews (re)established the
patient’s trajectory, which included viewing patient history,
recent notes, laboratory results, and vitals. Participants reported
conducting a summary review for every patient throughout the
day to monitor progress, orders, procedures, and test results,
and estimated spending 30 minutes to review the chart of a new
patient. Some participants noted that their initial reviews were
completed at the beginning of the day or before their shift. This
need for on-demand continuity was contrasted with
fragmentation of records in EHRs and the multistep methods
for accessing them. Participants characterized chart review as
redundant because of intermittent updates without notification,
resulting in checking either too little or too often. Information
copied in workrooms and carried to patients could be outdated
upon reaching patients, or effort could be wasted looking for
information that had not yet arrived.

Orders
Participants described writing orders multiple times a day using
computers. Orders included lab tests, consultations, and
prescriptions. The institution currently requires electronic entry
of all orders. Participants described the lack of (bedside)
computers, not necessarily the need for complex thought, was
what made ordering difficult and inefficient. Perception of
ordering was also negatively affected by poor EHR usability.
The organization of orders in the EHR was thought to be
unclear, decreasing the discoverability of specific orders.
Participants gave examples of order forms for similar procedures
that were found in different branches of the menu. This poor
organization of order forms was described as increasing
difficulty by limiting application of knowledge between
orders—finding and writing one type of order did not necessarily
make it easier to find or write other types.

Documentation
Documentation was reported as one of the most labor- and
time-intensive tasks. It included documenting a variety of
information, including histories and physicals, visit notes, daily
note, and discharge summaries. As with chart review,
fragmentation of information in EHRs meant writing notes
frequently, even when new notes were similar to previous notes.
Participants described EHR documentation as a constant process
consuming a considerable portion of the day. Patient load was
estimated as ranging from an average of 10 to 15 patients per
day. With that, participants estimated that documentation time
averaged 30 to 45 minutes per patient. Participants described
documentation as redundant, as they and their trainees were
required to write notes for the same patients.
Table 1 summarizes the contributing work system factors for
each task perceived as frequent, redundant, and difficult with
some illustrative quotes from participants.
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Table 1. Frequent, redundant, and difficult tasks identified by participants and derived contributing work system factors.
Task

Contributing work system factor(s)

Chart reviewa

•
•
•
•
•

Ordersc

•
•
•
•
•

Documentationd

•
•
•
•
•

a

Representative quotation

People: Extent of reliance on electronic records varied between “Ideally, you would like to be able to harvest that inforparticipants
mation in the room with the patient by handheld device
Environment: Electronic chart was not accessible at bedsides so that if memory fails and patients have questions, you
Tools/technology: EHRb did not push notifications of important can use that to help answer their questions. Mostly, I do
that from memory now.”
changes
Tasks: Patients with more status changes needed more frequent
review
Organization: Multifactor authentication was required before
every EHR session
People: Preferences varied in when to start and when to submit
orders
Environment: Electronic ordering was not accessible at bedsides
Tools/technology: Finding the right order form in the EHR was
difficult
Tasks: Orders depended on having the most up-to-date patient
information
Organization: All orders had to be made through the EHR

“There are multiple clicks to get to different boxes, lots
of pop-ups that you have to go through...the computer
system itself adds considerably to the amount of time
that we take and takes away from our patient care”

People: Content of attendings’ notes depended on the content “I think documentation is by far the thing that takes us
of their residents’ notes
the longest— documentation for sure.”
Environment: EHR was not accessible at bedsides
Tools/technology: Authoring notes in the EHR sometimes involved copying forward text from older notes
Tasks: These were sometimes based on a single encounter, and
other times more longitudinal (eg, discharge summaries)
Organization: Facility required a series of documentation and
ordering steps before discharge

Chart review: going through patient information and history.

b

EHR: electronic health record.

c

Orders: services like lab tests and referral.

d

Documentation: summarizing encounters, making or changing care plans, and adding to patient information.

Impact of Tasks: Inefficient and Difficult Hospitalists’
Workflows
Participants characterized admit, discharge, and rounding
workflows as difficult or inefficient.

Intake
The admit workflow was reported to be time-consuming:
It takes 1.5-2 hours to do an admission from start to
finish,...entails chart review, seeing the patient,
putting in orders, reviewing things, and doing the
history and physical.
Difficulty of completing tasks seemingly increased as the
workday progressed. Often, patients’ care was distributed across
multiple health care systems. In those cases, admitting was
described as involving retrieving both internal and external
records. At best, external records were retrieved electronically
(eg, from a health information exchange). Otherwise, retrieving
outside records involved making telephone calls and reviewing
scanned records. Some participants relied on residents:
I usually have learners helping take care of some
other tasks but without learners sometimes it
[compiling patients’ histories] just doesn’t happen.
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Discharge
Most participants noted efforts to complete discharges by
lunchtime:
...it’s usually like a 4-5 hour process. It’s challenging
to discharge patients in the afternoon, because there’s
just too much to get done. It’s cumbersome...
Due to documentation demands, participants described these
workflows as redundant and time-consuming. Discharges
involved data retrieval that depended on the length of the stay
and much documentation. Several notes needed to be written,
and among those notes, a large amount of information was
duplicated:
...So discharge note, anticipated note, discharge
instruction,
discharge
summary,
medical
reconciliation, pharmacy output...we can clump
together to save time...
These characteristics related to admit and discharge workflows
increased participants’ time in workrooms because access to
their desktops were required to complete notes.

Rounds
Rounding was identified as an inefficient workflow. Participants
reported seeing 10 to 18 patients during rounding. For each
patient, participants documented history and physical notes in
JMIR Hum Factors 2022 | vol. 9 | iss. 1 | e28783 | p. 4
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the EHR. Afterward, they duplicated the text on paper cards to
support rounding. Otherwise, the information was not readily
available. Printouts were wasteful because page counts averaged
6 pages per patient. Unlike computers and the EHR, paper notes
fit in their pockets and were easily accessible for review and
modification:
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Bedside computers are not at the bedside. We don’t
really have access to computers that work very well
other than those in our team rooms.
Based on participant interviews, Figure 1 illustrates a snapshot
of the participants’ description of difficult and inefficient
workflows that stem from frequent, redundant, and difficult
tasks.

Figure 1. Snapshot of difficult and inefficient elements in hospitalists’ workflows. Hospitalists start in the charting room and conduct chart reviews
for all patients they will visit. For each patient, hospitalists must duplicate information from the EHR on index cards or printouts to support review at
bedside. After completing cards, hospitalists take all the cards to the ward where patients are located. Hospitalists find the appropriate card for each
patient encounter and update the card with new patient information related to status, orders, and plans. Hospitalists move from one patient to the next,
repeating those steps. After the last patient encounter, hospitalists go back to the charting room to enter the information from the cards into the EHR.
This entire workflow is done multiple times a day. EHR: electronic health record.

Participants’ Perspectives on Opportunities for Mobile
App Interventions
Participants expected mobile technology to decrease task
completion time; however, they noted that neither rapid access
nor documentation of information was supported by current
mobile apps. Usability issues were also noted, highlighting the
misalignment between expected and actual functionality. One
participant said:
I had an iPad for a while here when I was in the pain
clinic, but I didn’t use it. I couldn’t do controlled
substances refills on it, and that was all that I ordered
in the pain clinic. So I turned it back in...
As a result, participants expressed that they viewed paper and
their brains as “surrogate mobile devices.” Paper to-do lists
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were described as repositories of patient information and task
trackers. Paper was perceived as more reliable than mobile
technology. Alternatively, some participants described heavy
reliance on their memory. As one participant noted, pointing to
his head, “my technology is up here.”
When discussing ideas for mobile technology, participants
prioritized portability, reduction in task time completion and
task completion at bedside (Textbox 1). Three representative
examples of useful mobile apps emerged. First, participants
said a mobile device like an iPad would help patient-provider
communication and entering orders at bedside. Second,
participants described a note-taking app that had sharing features
and stored nurses contact information. Lastly, participants
proposed an app for electronic consents.
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Textbox 1. Participant quotes describing potential mobile app solutions.
Patient-provider communication
“...instead of telling patients, actually giving them a visual as you are rounding will make them help feel more involved in their own care.”
Team communication
“...[communication] breakdown occurs when we’re calling nurses...if we just had the correct number in the first place, we wouldn’t have to go through
talking to multiple people.”
eConsent
“...when you go buy a coffee and doughnuts, you know how you can just sign on the iPad; having that same setup for consent may work well.”

Discussion
Summary
Provider-EHR interactions in inpatient care have contributed
to increased workflow inefficiencies, reduced time for
provider-patient interactions, and increased cognitive burden
among hospitalists. Our findings provide a better understanding
of the misalignment between hospitalists’ needs and expectations
of available mobile technology and evidence of hospitalists’
cognitively intense workflows. In this section, we discuss our
findings and implications for implementation of future mobile
technology interventions for hospitalists.

Influential Contextual Factors
Despite the need for mobile access to patient information,
mobile technology was not widely adopted. Difficult and
inefficient tasks were predominately related to provider-EHR
interactions because access to EHRs was not consistent at
bedside [33]. We associated hospitalists’ unmet needs with one
or more of the following SEIPS factors: tasks, tools and
technology, and environment (location). For example,
participants had to travel across three floors to complete
workflows and clinical tasks that required chart review, patient
encounters, and documentation. These dynamics influenced the
perceived difficulty, frequency, and redundancy among
workflows and clinical tasks. Although mobile technology was
available, usability issues related to existing mobile apps
prevented their use, increasing participants’ reliance on index
cards and printouts. Thus, contextual factors influenced the need
for mobile technology, but misalignments of hospitalists’
expectations and mobile device functionality limited the
adoption and use of existing mobile apps. This finding
demonstrates the critical importance of integrating workflow
analysis into the design process of mobile technology
interventions; the result of this analysis identifies unmet needs
and unintended consequences.

Implications of Cognitive Workload and Burden
The three information-intensive tasks (chart review, ordering,
and documentation) identified as frequent, redundant, and
difficult were prone to an overreliance on hospitalists’ memory,
including working memory [34]. A major contributor to this
overreliance was the lack of mobile technology that supported
chart review or order entry needed at bedside. Classifying tasks
as frequent and redundant were easy for participants. These
tasks were often described as inefficient and sources of
hospitalists’ frustration. Identifying tasks as difficult caused
participants to think of their tasks in a new way. Echoed
https://humanfactors.jmir.org/2022/1/e28783
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throughout our data collection, tasks were not difficult due to
hospitalists’ lack of knowledge or training to identify treatment
plans, make clinical decisions, or perform clinical procedures.
Rather, difficulty was defined and associated with the lack of
support and access to usable technology required to review and
enter information at bedside. According to existing cognition
literature [35-37], these workflow aspects required participants
to change location frequently, which increased the likelihood
of interruptions and limited information recall (ie, cognitive
slips and mistakes). This can be linked to incomplete
documentation, communication breakdowns, and delays in care
alluded to in participant interviews. Paper-based work-arounds
were associated with processing orders and notes together in
one sitting (ie, batch processing), not individually at the time
of each decision. Batch processing has been associated with
delayed team communication, delayed discharges, and shift
limit violations [38]. Although the terms cognitive burden and
mental overload were not specifically mentioned in interviews,
these were clear outcomes for hospitalists based on our analysis.
Cognitive burden can decrease resilience, situation awareness,
and subsequently patient safety [36,39-41].

Potential for Task-Specific Mobile Apps
Hospitalists thought task-specific apps would be most helpful.
Their primary goals were to reduce inefficiencies or difficulties
with orders, discharge, consent, and team communication.
Hospitalists’ focus on individual tasks indicates a need to shift
design goals of mobile apps that focused on granting access to
the entire EHR via consistent user interfaces (eg, mobile version
of EHR desktop interfaces). Participants stressed the need for
task-specific apps that highlighted fast, focused technology
interactions when away from the charting room. The design of
mobile apps should be based on the objective and use of the
paper or cards currently used for hospitalists’ mobile workflows,
including quick review and documentation of prioritized patient
information. For example, apps should present customized views
of patient health status or trends. In addition, apps can support
bedside order entry with smart templates that use automation
or dictation to optimize data entry without keyboards. Based
on our findings, mobile apps designed to support the iterative
nature of hospitalists’ workflows or rounds by providing a means
to review charts and document at bedside may reduce the need
for batch processing before and after patient encounters. Thus,
current workflows would be streamlined, decreasing
the redundancy and difficulty illustrated in workflows
characterized in our study.
There are several task-specific apps that are being trialed and
should be monitored for success. Since the completion of our
JMIR Hum Factors 2022 | vol. 9 | iss. 1 | e28783 | p. 6
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study, the VA’s Office of Connected Care is working to achieve
greater understanding of provider preferences for mobile
technology and task-specific apps. Providers currently have
access to a variety of task-specific apps for mobile computing
through the VA App Store. For example, the Image Viewing
Solution is an app to access diagnostic-grade images. Annie
App for Clinicians allows providers to assign disease-specific
protocols to their patients. Several other task-specific apps are
in development to meet VA providers’ needs.

Limitations
This workflow analysis was limited by a relatively small sample
in one health care facility. VA is the nation’s largest integrated
health care system. Therefore, participant perspectives of
hospitalists’ workflows and mobile technology may be broadly
relevant to other health care systems. For example, initial
deployment of mobile technology, without a variety of
task-specific clinical apps readily available contributed to the
low adoption of mobile technology [18,19]. By using informal
definitions of frequent, redundant, and difficult, these concepts
may have overlapped to some degree. We did not explore
differences associated with career stage (eg, early, middle, and
late). Our findings demonstrated the influence of contextual

Savoy et al
factors; future studies should further explore interactions
between technology use, interruptions, and geographic cohorting
across multiple facilities [35,42-44].

Conclusion
Based on our results, there are opportunities for
mobile technology to decrease the difficulty and increase the
efficiency of hospitalists’ workflows. Mobile technology and
task-specific mobile apps with enhanced usability have the
potential to decrease overreliance on hospitalists’ memory and
fragmentation of clinical tasks across locations that exist with
current health IT and hospital environments. Task-specific apps
that aim to reduce redundancies or excessive administrative
work related to admissions, orders, and discharges were
prioritized by hospitalists. Human factors engineering
approaches are needed to identify hospitalists’ requirements for
mobile technology to address issues with information
management and recall during rounds. Extending beyond
hardware features, a better understanding of direct and
contextual factors of mobile information needs is required to
develop mobile apps that can support hospitalists’ workflows.
This will be influential in initial and sustained adoption of future
mobile technology and apps.
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